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a b s t r a c t

Background: Antibody response to SARS-CoV may be estimated to give trends and patterns

emerging in a population during an evolving epidemic. The novel coronavirus has opened a

new chapter in the history of pandemics and understanding the disease epidemiology.

Methods: The study was a cross-sectional descriptive study. Institutional Ethical clearance

and informed consent were taken for participation in the study. The study population

included all personnel reporting to the institute for training courses, permanent posting or

joining back from leave during the study period of 2 months (16 June to 16 August 2020).

The sample size was calculated assuming the prevalence of COVID-19 to be 1% with the

absolute precision of 0.5% and 5% level of significance, and finite correction for population

size of 500, and the calculated sample size was 377. Inclusion criteria were all personnel

reporting to the institute from different states and districts. Exclusion criteria-Any

personnel reported for a short visit of lesser than 14 days. Demographic details and de-

tails of any likely exposure to a confirmed COVID-19 case were noted. A blood sample was

collected, and serological tests were done using ErbaLisa COVID-19 IgG kit by Calbiotech, as

per the manufacturer's instructions.
(M. Lall).
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Results: Overall seropositivity of IgG COVID-19 antibodies was 7.5% (31/413) (95% CI: 5.3

e10.4%). Study population (n ¼ 413) comprised of an adult population in the age range of 21

yearse53 years, and the mean age was 31.4 years (SD ¼ 6.2 years).

Conclusion: As the personnel joining the institute have come from various parts of the

country the study provides an estimation of antibodies against COVID-19.

© 2021 Director General, Armed Forces Medical Services. Published by Elsevier, a division of

RELX India Pvt. Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Since December 2019, severe acute respiratory syndrome

coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) has captured global attention and

has become a worldwide pandemic.1 Due to its rapid spread

and easy transmissibility, there are over 32 million positive

cases and nearly a million deaths already.2 The World Health

Organisation (WHO) India situation report as of 21 Sep 2020

reported 5,400,619 confirmed cases and 86,752 deaths.3 Being a

novel virus, research is lacking about its immunobiology and

more studies are needed.4 WHO has emphasised research on

this novel pathogen to chart out a roadmap for the pandemic,

including population serosurveys.5 Seroepidemiological sur-

veys give an insight into the humoral antibody response of the

population and predict trends.6,7

According to the WHO, around eighty percent of the new

cases aremild or asymptomatic.8,9 The detection of such cases

in the community is important in preventing the spread of the

virus.10 Currently, the methodology for identifying the at-risk

individual is by self-declaration, wherein the person gives a

history of having had an exposure to or contact with a COVID

positive case and is then screened for symptoms or via contact

tracing. However, asymptomatic individuals may go unde-

tected, unaware of infection as they may have developed only

mild symptoms or none. However, they may have shed the

virus even before symptom onset.11

The current diagnosis of COVID-19 infection relies on

molecular techniques such as the reverse transcription real-

time polymerase chain reaction (rRT-PCR).12 While molecu-

lar assays are the gold standard for detecting acute infections,

serological assays such as the Enzyme-linked Immunosorbent

Assay (ELISA) can detect antibodies indicating past infection

or prior exposure to the virus.13 In the early stages post

symptom onset, IgG ELISA detection is low (4%e57%), it in-

creases in the intermediate stage (54%e88%), and after

14days, it is between 91% and 100%.14 Thus, serological

studies conducted on amass scale for antibody detection may

provide information regarding disease prevalence in a popu-

lation.15 Thismay be used to assess the immune response and

the herd immunity of a population.16 The Spike (S) protein and

the Nucleocapsid (N) protein of the virus may be targeted by

these antibody assays, primarily as they are conserved in

nature.17

The indigenous serological assay recommended by the

Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) is the ELISA-based

IgG kit developed by the National Institute of Virology (NIV),
which detects IgG antibodies two weeks post-infection.18

Antibody surveillance studies and serosurveys strengthen

public health mitigation measures and have to be conducted

during the changing landscape of an evolving pandemic.19 A

serosurvey conducted during the early months of the

pandemic by ICMR reported that 0.73% of the surveyed pop-

ulation had antibodies to SARS-CoV-2.20 However, as the

pandemic spreads across the subcontinent and lockdown re-

strictions ease in the country, surveys will have to be done in

the community, as well as in targeted populations to map out

the changing trends and extent of infection.21

Being a central teaching institute gave the unique oppor-

tunity to estimate the antibody response in individuals,

mostly healthcare workers who returned to the institute post

lockdown from various parts of the country. Hence this sero-

surveillance study using ELISA IgG is an assessment of sero-

positivity in this unique cohort.
Materials and methods

This study was a cross-sectional descriptive study. Institu-

tional ethical clearance was taken. Informed consent was

taken for participation in the study. The study population

included all personnel reporting back to the institute post

lockdown. The duration of the study was twomonths (16 June

to 16 August 2020). The sample size was calculated assuming

the prevalence of COVID-19 in the general population to be 1%

with the absolute precision of 0.5% and 5% level of significance

and finite correction for the population of 500; the study

sample size was calculated as 377. The inclusion criteria were

all personnel reporting to institute from outstation/different

states and districts. Exclusion criteria were any personnel

reporting for a visit shorter than 14 days. We were able to

recruit 413 individuals. Data collection was done as per the

WHO recommended protocol.22 All personnel on joining the

institute were asked to fill in their demographic details and

self-declare exposure to a confirmed COVID-19 case in the

past. All the personnel were placed in quarantine as per the

existing quarantine protocols, and if any person was found to

have any Influenza-like illness (ILI) symptoms, he/she was

immediately tested for COVID-19 by RT-PCR. Blood sample

collection for serology was done on the samples collected

from all the personnel as per the instructions after the

completion of 14 days of quarantine. The ErbaLisa COVID-19

IgG kit by Calbiotech, an indirect qualitative/semi-

quantitative ELISA based on the recombinant spike subunit
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antigen was used in the study and the manufacturer's in-

structions were followed. The sensitivity and specificity of the

kit is 98.0% and 99.0%. The optical density (OD) was read at

450 nm using an ELISA reader, and a cut off value was calcu-

lated, which was the ratio of the calibrator reading multiplied

by the Calibrator factor (CF) included in the kit. The antibody

(Ab) index was calculated for each sample by dividing the

sample reading by the cutoff value. The Ab index interpreta-

tionwas; no detectable IgG antibody to SARS Co V 2 if Ab index

was <0.9, a borderline positive if Ab index 0.9e1.1 and positive

>1.1.
Statistical analysis: Data were summarised as numbers,

percentages, mean and standard deviation (SD) as applicable.

Odds Ratio with 95% CI was used to compare variables. A P-

value of less than 0.05 was considered significant. SPSS ver 21

was used to analyse data.
Results

The study population (n ¼ 413) comprised of an adult popu-

lation in the age range of 21e53 years, and the mean age was

31.4 years (SD ¼ 6.2 years). The mixed study cohort comprised

of doctors-164 (39.7%), paramedics-143 (34.6%) and general

duty staff- 106 (25.6%). The overall IgG antibodies for SARS-

CoV-2 in this asymptomatic cohort were found to be 7.5%

(31/413) (95% CI: 5.3e10.4%). The study participants travelled

to the central academic institution by different modes after

the lockdown was lifted; 192 (46.5%) travelled by air, 114

(27.6%) by road, and 107 (25.9%) by train. The demographic

details of the seropositive individuals are as shown in Table 1.

As shown in Table 1, along-with the seropositivity percent-

ages for demographic variables, odds ratios were calculated to
Table 1 e Sociodemographic profile of SARS COv antibody-pos

S No. Variable Total N

1. Overall 413

2. Gender

Female 49

Male 364

3. Age Groups

20e30 yrs 232

31e40 yrs 141

41e50 yrs 35

51e60 yrs 05

4. Profession

Paramedical 143

Doctors 164

General duty 106

5. Mode of Travel

Train 107

Air 192

Road 114

6. States

Delhi 18

Haryana 28

Maharashtra 72

Uttar Pradesh 54

Madhya Pradesh 20

Other (1 or less case) 221
assess the increase or decrease in odds of seropositivity

among various categories in relation to the reference category

(denoted as 1) of the variable, while the range of 95% Confi-

dential Interval provided the dispersion of seropositivity odds

ratio i.e., an estimate of precision.

Genderwise, females had slightly higher seropositivity

(8.2%) than males, with odds of seropositivity among males

10% lesser than that of females. Age group-wise highest

seropositivity was observed between 31 and 40 years age

group (9.2%) with odds of seropositivity 1.4 times that of

reference category (20e30 years). Travelling by road increased

seropositivity (10.5%) with odds of seropositivity 2.4 times that

of the reference category (travel by train). Profession-wise

nonmedical staff had slightly higher seropositivity (8.5%)

with odds of seropositivity 1.38 times that of the reference

category (paramedical staff). The seropositivity was highest

among individuals who had returned from Delhi (16.7%), and

when Delhi was taken as reference, the odds of seropositivity

was found to be 10% lesser for Haryana, 30% lesser for

Maharashtra, 60% lesser for Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pra-

desh and 80% lesser for all other States. However, the differ-

ence in odds ratio among various categories of the above-

mentioned demographic variables was not found to be sta-

tistically significant (p > 0.05).

The week-wise distribution of the cases was as shown in

Fig. 1. The weekly average seropositivity percentage and the

individuals tested were plotted, and the week-wise distribu-

tion of cases starting from 14 Junee18 Aug 2020 was included.

The percentage weekly average seropositivity was highest for

week 29 Junee5 July 2020 with the rate of 21.74 and showed a

gradual decrease into the month of August when we stopped

recruiting participants for the study and adopted the changed

institutional protocol of RTPCR for screening the individuals
itive study subjects (n ¼ 31).

Positive (%) OR (95% CI) p-value

31 (7.5%)

04 (8.2%) 1 (Reference)

27 (7.4%) 0.9 (0.3e2.7) 0.8

16 (6.9%) 1 (Reference)

13 (9.2%) 1.4 (0.6e2.9)

02 (5.7%) 0.8 (0.2e3.7)

0 (0%) e 0.7

09 (6.3%) 1 (Reference)

13 (7.9%) 1.28 (0.5e3.0)

09 (8.5%) 1.38 (0.5e3.6) 0.8

05 (4.7%) 1 (Reference)

14 (7.3%) 1.6 (0.5e4.6)

12 (10.5%) 2.4 (0.8e7.2) 0.2

03 (16.7%) 1 (Reference)

03 (15%) 0.9 (0.17e5.2)

09 (12.5%) 0.7 (0.17e2.9)

04 (7.4%) 0.4 (0.05e2.7)

02 (7.4%) 0.4 (0.07e2.4)

10 (4.5%) 0.2 (0.05e9.7) 0.1
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Fig. 1 e Week-wise distribution of cases.
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and sending those even with mild symptoms post quarantine

to the flu clinic. The state-wise distribution of seropositive

cases is as depicted in the map in Fig. 2. The individuals

joining the institute back after the lockdown belonged to 28

States/UTs, and seropositives were reported from persons

belonging to 15 States/UTs. The States shown in darker shade

had a higher number of seropositives. These were the five

states of Delhi (03), Haryana (03), Uttar Pradesh (04), Madhya

Pradesh (02), and Maharashtra (09). These contributed to

67.7% (21) of total (31) seropositive cases, while they repre-

sented only 41% of those tested. Among States, the persons

who travelled back from Delhi, Haryana andMaharashtra had

the highest seropositivity i.e., 16.7%, 15% and 12.5%, respec-

tively. For comparison among variables within various cate-

gories, the baseline reference value of the variable against

which comparisons were made was shown to have an Odds

Ratio (OR) value of 1. The difference in OR within various

categories was not found to be statistically significant

(p > 0.05).

A quantitative assessment of the ELISA values among

seropositive persons showed that all (100%) seropositive fe-

males had an ELISA value of �2 while among males, only

33.3% seropositives had an ELISA value of � 2. The difference

was found to be statistically significant (p ¼ 0.01). Age group-

wise, the odds of having ELISA value� 2was 50% lesser among

persons who were more than 30 years of age in reference to

persons in the age category of 20e30 years; however, the dif-

ference was not statistically significant (p ¼ 0.3) (Table 2).
Discussion

The seropositivity reported in our study was 7.5%. The press

release by ICMR in early May 2020 reported a seroprevalence

of 0.73 percent among adults in India. A low seroprevalence at

that time could be due to India being in the early stages of the

pandemic with a sizeable adult population not having been

exposed, and thus, susceptible. However, this data was ex-

pected to change with time. ICMR COVID Study groups

sampled large asymptomatic cohorts and reported
seropositivity from JaneApr 202023 and MayeJune 2020.24 A

study fromWest Bengal conducted in the last week of July and

1st week of August 2020 among 458 asymptomatic general

population reported 19 asymptomatic individuals to be IgG

seropositive for SARS-CoV-2.25 Results of studies from Ger-

many,26 Italy,27 England28 and Geneva29 reported prevalence

rates of 1.6%, 3.4%, 6% and 6.4%, respectively. However,

whether the data from all these studies is comparable de-

pends on variables like sample collection, the methodology of

testing, data analysis, and interpretation.

The study cohort of this study travelled back to the insti-

tute and was required to be in quarantine for 14 days. The

seropositivity seen in the study group was for the months

from June to August. The months of June and July represent

the pandemic in an exponential phase throughout the coun-

try. The data from Pune city during that time estimated the

seroprevalence in five high-incidence, hot spot areas to be

51.5% (CI: 49.1e53.9%).30 However, the results of various

studies may not be comparable due to the different assays/

formats used for antibody testing.

The present study provided seropositivity in a cohort who

were health care workers coming from urban areas to the

central institute in Pune. All participants had a history of long-

distance travel after the opening of lockdown for joining the

institute and hailed from cities where prevalence was higher

during the early andmid of the year.We observed in our study

that the percentage of individuals from various states/UT

correlated with the incidence of COVID-19 cases in those

States/UTs as reported by ICMR studies during that period.

Delhi, Haryana, and Maharashtra had an early rise of COVID-

19 cases in the country, which also got reflected in our study.

Seroprevalence surveys are of utmost importance to assess

the proportion of the population that has already developed

antibodies against the virus and might potentially be pro-

tected against subsequent infection.31 Serological tests for

COVID mainly target IgG, IgM, and IgA for detection. Studies

reveal that most patients seroconvert within 7e14 days of

infection.32 Although IgG levels drop by eight weeks after

symptom onset, it persists in the body for a longer time and is

responsible for long-term immune memory. Recovered
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Fig. 2 e Seropositive (% of total positives) in various states of India in our study cohort.

Table 2 e Seropositivity value as per gender and age
group.

S No Variable Value ¼>2 OR (95% CI) p-value

1. Gender

Female 04 (100%) 0.01

Male 09 (33.3%) e

2. Age Gp

20e30 yr 08 (50%) 1(Reference) 0.3

>30 yr 05 (33.3%) 0.5 (0.1e2.2)

P value 0.01 is significant.
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patients have high spike-specific IgG antibody levels. IgA

levels may also remain high and correlate with disease

severity.33 On testing for humoral antibody response by a

study conducted in China using an ELISA based on the re-

combinant viral nucleocapsid protein on 208 plasma samples

from 82 confirmed and 58 probable cases reported median

duration of IgM and IgA antibody detection was 5 (IQR, 3e6)

days, while IgG was detected 14 (IQR, 10e18) days after

symptomonset, with a positive rate of 85.4%, 92.7% and 77.9%,

respectively. The detection efficiency of IgM ELISA was higher

than that of qPCR after 5.5 days of symptom onset;34 however,

our cohort was an asymptomatic cohort who had no symp-

toms and were apparently healthy.
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Current evidence suggests that most PCR confirmed SARS-

CoV-2 infected patients seroconverted in 2 weeks of disease

onset.35 One study reported that IgM was present even up to a

month post-infection, whereas it was seen that SARS-CoV-2-

specific IgG antibodies were detected early by the 4th day

post-infection and peaked around the 17th day. It has also

been reported that IgG has persisted up to 90 days post-

infection.36 A study demonstrating the longitudinal profile of

both antibodies in a population of 63 COVID-19 patients

showed no specific chronological order in terms of IgM and

IgG seroconversion. Synchronous or asynchronous serocon-

version may occur.37 It has also been revealed that a higher

level of IgG and IgM has been correlated with increasing

severity.38 In contrast to other flu-like infections such as

influenza, instead of IgG1, IgG3 appears to be the dominant

IgG subtype during SARS-CoV-2 infection.39 A study of 23 pa-

tients demonstrated that in both severe and mild COVID-19

cases, the antibodies peak around day 10 and persist

through day 25 post-symptom onset. In this cohort, IgM

peaked after IgG in 53% of cases.40

The serological tests available for SARS-CoV-2 are ELISA,

Electrochemiluminescence immunoassay (ECLIA), Chemilu-

minescent immunoassay (CLIA), Western Blot, Immunofluo-

rescence assays and virus neutralisation assays, and studies

have compared them.41e44 Some studies have demonstrated

that though ELISA had a high sensitivity (85e100%), false-

positive results due to common conserved antigens of Coro-

navirus species resulted in lower specificity.45 Antibody

profiling also helps to estimate the ideal time for the collection

of plasma for the development of neutralizing monoclonal

antibodies. These studies shall be more useful if conducted in

targeted populations.46 IgG antibodies against SARS-Cov-2will

establish the true prevalence of disease and a more accurate

national denominator for the number of people infected, thus

determining the case fatality rate. Serological assays need to

have a high specificity (>97%) as a test with low specificity will

have a higher rate of false-positive results. A study from

Kerala, India, performed antibody testing to estimate the

seroprevalence of SARS-CoV-2 antibodies in asymptomatic

HCWs;47 however, they found only three positive individuals

of the total tested. The inclusion of large demographic fea-

tures will help in setting a strong basis for understanding

transmission and aspects of herd immunity. SARS-CoV-2

serosurveys show the changing trends with time, and mass-

level serological testing at a population level shall help to

determine whether the economy is ready to go back to

normal.48 Our study represents a unique, mixed cohort of

asymptomatic individuals and estimates the proportion of IgG

antibodies in them.
Conclusion

The study provides an estimation of antibodies against

COVID-19 from various states of the country to help in

epidemiological assessment, demographic profiling, and un-

derstanding the immunological responses to COVID-19.
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